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(+44)1516487373 - http://www.dapiero.co.uk

A complete menu of Da Piero from WIRRAL covering all 20 courses and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Connor Kennedy likes about Da Piero:
If you appreciate the quality of ingredients and the care that goes into every dish and top quality service ,then

you have to try this family run restraunt.with every bite you can taste the craftsmanship and experience pier and
his family have in Italian cuisine.without doubt the best italian on the Wirral. read more. What Donnell Huel

doesn't like about Da Piero:
Very dissapointing. I recently visited with my husband after hearing it was going to be in the Good Food Guide for
next year.God only knows why! Very expensive and very small. The food was nice, but far too expensive for what
it was.We felt like we were having our dinner on the table next to us.Rather dissapointing. read more. At Da Piero
from WIRRAL you can taste delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was used, and you
may look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with

an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Past�
CARBONARA

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Beef
RUMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

LAMB

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

SICILIANA

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

TUNA

PESTO

CHILI
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